GOOD NEWS! PASS THIS AROUND TO ALL YOUR REGULAR CONTACTS AND ALL YOU MEET AT THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TABLE

Jim DeMint (R)                    202-224-6121
SR-340                          1st Term/54%    Fax: 202-228-5143
Website: demint.senate.gov
CoS: ......, Bret Bernhardt    LD: ............., Matt Hoskins
Sch: ............., Julie Blackorby    CD: ............., Wesley Denton
Bio: b. 9/2/51 Greenville, SC; Presbyterian; MBA Clemson Univ., 1981; Business Owner; m. Debbie
Comm.: Banking, Housing & Urban Affairs; Commerce, Science & Transportation; Foreign Relations; Joint Economic
Dist. Offices: Greenville, 864-233-5366; Charleston, 843-727-4525; Columbia, 803-771-6112

John Ensign (R)                   202-224-6244
SR-119                          2nd Term/55%    Fax: 202-228-2193
Website: ensign.senate.gov
CoS: .................., John Lopez    LD: ............., Jason Mulvihill
Sch: .................., Rachel Roberts    CD: ............., Tory Mazzola
Bio: b. 3/25/58 Roseville, CA; Christian; DVM CO St. Univ., 1985; Veterinarian; m. Darlene
Comm.: Budget; Commerce, Science & Transportation; Finance; Homeland Security & Governmental Affairs; Rules & Administration
Dist. Offices: Las Vegas, 702-388-6605; Reno, 775-686-5770; Carson City, 775-885-9111

The above two federal senators have taken the lead in declaring the Health Care legislation as unconstitutional! (See attached) I will be doing another flyer later, on the reasons it is unconstitutional (several reasons exist) but for now, take hope in the fact that these two senators are leading the charge. The legislation will go next to a Joint Conference Committee to reconcile the differences in each version passed by each house. No doubt the members of the J.C.C will rush this Health Care bill through as fast as possible. Then it will go back again to each (the House and the Senate) for the last and final vote. What we need is to push for an Injunction against this legislation, but an Injunction has to be filed after a bill meets its final version and passage. So keep watch for the final vote coming through both Houses. Meanwhile, urge Senator Jim DeMint and Senator John Ensign to file an Injunction at the first possible moment thereafter with the help of proven Constitutional attorneys and with as many states coming in to give support. If we fail to stop this Health Care bill on Constitutional grounds, we stand in danger of losing more to these same seditionist and treasonous people who intend that gun ownership, private land ownership and states “GO” next!

Second Amendment Committee       P.O. Box 1776    Hanford, CA    93232